SuperiorMakerâ€™s Door Stop Proves Useful in
Homes and Offices
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SuperiorMaker has designed high quality door stops that are useful for both
the home and office. The door stops can be purchased as a pack of four from
the online shopping portal, Amazon.
(Newswire.net -- July 28, 2015) Auckland, Auckland -- According to SuperiorMaker,
SuperiorMakerâ€™s Door Stop the door stop is made from high quality rubber and boasts a sturdy, modern design.
The door stop’s design makes it highly suitable to act as a useful tools in the home
or office environment. They are made with a specially designed tip that has a low profile. This ensures it can fit many
types of doors, including those with a small amount of clearance from the ground.
Dependent on the office or home structure, doors and fittings may be of varying composition and size. With the flexible,
yet durable design of the door stop, it is possible to fit under many types of doors. Other door stops tend to be inflexible
and only suitable for certain doors.
SuperiorMaker’s door stops are black, allowing them to be blended with any decor. On the other hand, many door
stops have uninspiring colors that clash with the office or home design. Additionally, the new door stops work to stop
doors slamming or swinging open at inconvenient times and is ideal for household or office use.
Additionally, the black rubber door stop works on all types of surfaces. Business owners and homeowners often have
varying floor designs to suit their style, budget and purpose of having the property. SuperiorMaker’s door stops allow
users to fit the tool in multiple scenarios in the home or office. These door stops can be used on wood, tile, concrete
and even carpeted floors. According to Superior Maker, their door stop is perfect for any sort of environment.
Due to the superior quality design, the door stop is both durable and long-lasting. It is highly unlikely to wear and tear.
Additionally, the door stop will not erode or rub down in shape and size, unlike some plastic variants, or crack like
some wooden or metal type of door stops.

SuperiorMaker’s door stops come with a lifetime free replacement guarantee. They are available for online purchase
for home or office at competitive prices on Amazon.
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